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Ideas for Spring Play                                
From your friends at ToyInfo.org 
 
 Spring into playtime with these tips from our “play 
makers” at ToyInfo.org and our blogger friends from around  
the web.  Your kids can learn a few things along the way!  
 

 

      

Critical Thinking Emotional Skills Social Skills Creativity & 
Imagination 

Communication Physical Skills 

 

Broccoli Tree Painting* 

A fun way to replicate those beautiful pink spring trees! Cut a broccoli stem in 
half (the long way) so that it lies flat. Next, dip the broccoli stem into brown 
paint, and press it evenly onto a piece of paper … that’s your tree trunk! Your 
little one can paint (with brushes or fingers) pink flowers and green leaves onto 
the tree to complete the look.   

*From TheImaginationTree.com 
 

 

     

Bunny Masks* 

You’ll need large popsicle sticks, white pipe cleaners, pink pompoms and glue.  
Wrap the pipe cleaners around the tip of the popsicle stick so that three ends 
stick out on either side … those are your whiskers! Then, glue the pompom on 
the tip to make the bunny nose. Hold the mask up to your nose, and voilà!  

*From Kailochic.blogspot.com 
 

 

    

Chalk Art 

On days when the skies are clear, grab your chalk and get outside! Find a piece of 
sidewalk, driveway, or brick wall, and unleash your creativity! You can even draw 
hopscotch and four square boards to start up some group games.  
 

 

    

Color Matching* 

Have your kids try to identify all of spring’s lush colors! Gather a bunch of paper 
paint chips in a range of colors (make sure there are lots of greens!). Punch a 
hole at the bottom and in the right corner of each paint chip.  

Slip a binder ring through the corner holes to connect the chips, and send your 
kids off to discover a world of color! They can match the exact color of 
something by comparing the color peeking through the bottom hole to the paint 
chip.  

*From ParentMap.com 
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Daisy Crowns 

Find a field of daisies (or dandelions, clovers, etc.). To start, pick three flowers 
with long stems and braid those stems together. When you near the end of one 
stem, pick another flower and weave it into the chain! Keep going until your 
chain is long enough for your crown, necklace, bracelet or whatever you’re 
making!  
 

 

     
 

Dinosaur Garden*  

Creating a miniature landscape is the perfect setting for imaginative play. Collect 
small plants, rocks and twigs, plus plastic dinosaurs and other props to make 
your dinosaur garden. Remember, it’s supposed to be a mini version of a life-
sized landscape, so choose plants that resemble larger plants (for example, a 
succulent can look like a big tree). Tip: try covering little bowls with moss or dirt 
to make hills.  

*From SheKnows.com 
 

 

   

Egg-ercise Relay 

For this relay race, you’ll need two teams, two spoons, and two hardboiled eggs. 
Line the teams up at the starting line, and mark the “mid-way point” about 10 
feet away.  

The first players from each team place a hardboiled egg in a spoon, and race as 
fast as they to the mid-way way and back again, without dropping the egg. If the 
egg falls, the player has to stop and place the egg back onto the spoon before 
continuing. When the player returns to the starting point, they hand off the egg 
to their next teammate. The first team that completes the relay first wins!  
 

 
  

     

Paint and Plant 

Gather some terracotta flower pots and paint the outsides using acrylic paint. 
When the paint is dry, go ahead and plant your favorite spring flowers! Then talk 
with your kids about how often it’ll need to be watered and how much sun it will 
need to last all season.  
 

 

     
 

Rainbow Collage* 

Make a beautiful rainbow collage using fruity-colored cheerios or colorful 
buttons! Finish the rainbow off with clouds of cotton balls. Tip: To help your child 
with the order of colors, draw the colored rainbow arches with markers first for 
your kid to use as a template.  

*From HandsOnAsWeGrow.com  
 

 

   
 

Worm Farms* 

Make your own worm farms using old plastic aquariums! Layer soil and sand 
(with soil as the top layer) and sprinkle some lettuce, egg shells and coffee grinds 
on top. Add your worms, and observe how they live in their new habitat!  

*From ParentsMap.com   
 

 

    

 


